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OBJECTIVES OF CAMPAIGN  
Uganda is one of the world’s poorest countries, with many citizens living on no more than US$1 per day. 
More than 75 percent of the country’s population lies in rural areas where employment opportunities 
are needed most, such as the southwestern sector that is home to Uganda’s endangered mountain 
gorilla population.  
 
When adequate employment is not available in rural areas, the adverse effects are felt within both the 
local communities and the surrounding wildlife population. Individuals living in rural communities 
without the means to earn money to support their families often turn to poaching and other illegal 
activities. Those with small farm plots can become hostile toward wildlife who encroach on their crops 
and threaten their earning potential. These practices pose significant harm to mountain gorillas and 
other animals that are major drivers of Uganda’s international tourism industry - the country’s single 
largest export earner and generator of foreign exchange and its most promising job creation 
mechanism. 
 
One of the most effective solutions to combatting human/wildlife conflict in rural areas is through 
community based tourism initiatives. Community based tourism provides opportunities for those in 
these rural communities to earn a living wage, and often improve their sense of self-worth, with a job 
the supports the tourism industry in a positive way. Community based tourism also offers the 
opportunity for tourism and conservation leaders to educate rural Ugandans on the importance of 
protecting indigenous flora and fauna to help create a brighter future for all.  
 
On behalf of the Uganda Tourism Board, PHG Consulting endeavored to generate awareness of the 
destination’s community based tourism programs among travelers in the United States and Canada via 
media coverage, social media exposure, and strategic partnerships.  
 
 
STRATEGIES AND ELEMENTS UTILIZED FOR CAMPAIGN  
 
PHG Consulting identified Conservation Through Public Health and Ride 4 a Woman as ideal community-
based tourism organizations to highlight due to their unique story angles; press-friendly leaders; and 
proximity to Uganda’s top tourism attractions. PHG Consulting emphasized the significance of these 
community based tourism experiences to the media by positioning them equally alongside the 
destination’s coveted wildlife experiences. They were always pitched as must-do experiences, not just 
something to fill time between game drives and primate treks.  
 

http://www.phgconsulting.com/
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fctph.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7CKRees%40phgconsulting.com%7C91d3f8960fb6444168e608d77dc398ba%7C6752f108339240eea7291f58085694d7%7C0%7C0%7C637116151355533340&sdata=oRn8k1FMOw%2FJdnD5cOrXN6efQTdlvnJwIExpWxHOUeU%3D&reserved=0
https://www.ride4awoman.org/


The goal of Conservation Through Public Health (CTPH) is to reduce human/wildlife conflict through 
educational programs, medical outreach, and job creation in Uganda’s rural communities. CTPH was 
founded by world renowned wildlife veterinarian and conservationist Dr. Gladys Kalema-Zikusoka who 
PHG Consulting regularly uses as an expert source for North American media. CTPH’s most successful 
public facing project is Gorilla Conservation Coffee, an operation that pays farmers a premium wage to 
harvest coffee. The product is sold in retail outlets worldwide, with proceeds supporting mountain 
gorilla conservation efforts. Travelers visiting Uganda to track gorillas in Bwindi Impenetrable 
International Park can learn about CTPH and Gorilla Conservation Coffee first-hand in a coffee tourism 
program at the organization’s headquarters.   
 
Also located in Bwindi, Ride 4 a Woman is an organization founded by Evelyn Habasa that supports 
Ugandan women struggling with poverty, HIV, and domestic violence by providing them with housing, 
food, and the opportunity to earn a wage while learning new skills. Started as an all-female bicycle 
repair shop, Ride 4 a Woman now welcomes 300 women from 11 villages who learn to pedal sew, 
weave baskets, dance, sing, drum, and cook – all while sharing their newfound skills with international 
tourists.  
 
Let’s Go Travel, a Ugandan DMC supporting community based tourism, was selected as the ground 
travel partner for the two press trips in this program.  
 
TECHNIQUES AND TACTICS  
 
Press Trips: Working with Let’s Go Travel, PHG Consulting designed community based tourism 
experiences for two media FAM trips, selecting media who were passionate about sharing the stories of 
CTPH/Gorilla Conservation Coffee and Ride 4 a Woman. To promote CTPH’s coffee tourism initiatives, 
PHG Consulting organized a visit to the organization’s headquarters in Bwindi where media learned 
about its mission, met coffee farmer partners, witnessed production of Gorilla Conservation Coffee, and 
enjoyed a guided tasting experience. When the journalists headed back to Entebbe to depart the 
country, they visited CTPH’s Gorilla Conservation Café and met with Dr. Gladys Kalema-Zikusoka for one-
on-one interviews.  
 
Media were introduced to Ride 4 a Woman through a tour of their community center where they 
watched women crafting, interviewed founder Evelyn Habasa, and purchased souvenirs with cash 
vouchers provided by Let’s Go Travel (part of their consumer tour package.) The media were eager to 
recommend Let’s Go Travel’s Ride 4 a Woman tour to their audiences based upon this experience.   

Strategic Partnerships: Freelance travel writer and photographer (and SATW member) Matt Payne was 
especially moved by his experience in Uganda and wanted to use his position as a board member of the 
Oklahoma City Zoo, one of the top zoos in the U.S., to support the destination’s community based 
tourism movement. PHG Consulting and Matt collaborated to source Gorilla Conservation Coffee to sell 
in the zoo’s gift shop, an endeavor that generated considerable local media coverage.  

 
Event Marketing: PHG Consulting promoted CTPH/Gorilla Conservation Coffee’s coffee tourism 
offerings at The New York Times Travel Show and industry receptions held in coordination the Embassy 
of the Republic of Uganda. 

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fctph.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7CKRees%40phgconsulting.com%7C91d3f8960fb6444168e608d77dc398ba%7C6752f108339240eea7291f58085694d7%7C0%7C0%7C637116151355533340&sdata=oRn8k1FMOw%2FJdnD5cOrXN6efQTdlvnJwIExpWxHOUeU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fctph.org%2Fshop-to-support%2F&data=02%7C01%7CKRees%40phgconsulting.com%7C91d3f8960fb6444168e608d77dc398ba%7C6752f108339240eea7291f58085694d7%7C0%7C0%7C637116151355543335&sdata=zxdRqFT9RoNBjiJ9lSYX4upPa4qNJuEb%2Fz4Iu2EYwo0%3D&reserved=0
https://www.ride4awoman.org/
https://www.ugandaletsgotravel.com/


RESULT MEASUREMENTS  
• PHG Consulting secured in-depth media coverage featuring Ride 4 a Woman and CTPH/Gorilla 

Conservation Coffee in the following media outlets, resulting in more than 1.5 million earned 
media impressions:  

o Zoo Sounds (official magazine of the Oklahoma City Zoo) 
o Muse by Robb Report (6-page feature including Ride 4 a Woman’s fashion partnership 

with J Brand denim; this bi-annual publication reaches affluent women and covers issues 
such as business and sustainability from the perspective of women.) 

o Unearth Women 
o HERE Magazine by Away luggage 
o Vancouver Sun 
o Sophisticated Weddings 
o UPROXX 
o Get Lost podcast 

 
• The launch of Gorilla Conservation Coffee at the Oklahoma City Zoo was covered by the 

following outlets:  
o 405 Magazine 
o KFOR-TV (NBC) 
o Visit Oklahoma City 
o Oklahoma City Zoo holiday gift guide 

 
• Uganda’s community based tourism experiences achieved nearly 110,000 social media 

impressions (estimated) and 2,500+ engagements. 
 

• The Oklahoma City Zoo sold 100 units of Gorilla Conservation Coffee in Q4 of 2019. The 
partnership will continue through 2020 and is the first of what PHG Consulting hopes will be 
many retail opportunities. 
 

• Let’s Go Travel has reported an increase in inquires related to its community-based tourism 
activities.  

 
 



UGANDA:
CONSERVATION
THROUGH
COMMUNITY
TOURISM



OBJECTIVES

Raise awareness for Uganda’s overarching sustainability
efforts supporting venerable human and wildlife
populations

Secure high profile, targeted media awareness for
Uganda’s community based tourism initiatives

Increase consumer interest in booking community based
tourism activities in Uganda

 

 



PHG Consulting promoted Uganda's community based tourism offerings
through immersive media experiences.

PHG Consulting identified two of Uganda’s most editorially relevant
community tourism organizations – Ride 4 a Woman and Conservation
Through Public Health/Gorilla Conservation Coffee – to highlight in this
campaign. 

These organizations’ tourism offerings were pitched as essential elements
of a trip to Uganda and positioned equally alongside the destination’s
coveted wildlife experiences.

 

 

STRATEGIES
AND
ELEMENTS



TACTICS  
PRESS TRIPS

Prior to gorilla trekking, PHG arranged for four journalists
on assignment for Muse Magazine, 405 Magazine, The
Vancouver Sun, and Unearth Women Magazine to visit

Conservation Through Public Health's (CTPH)
headquarters and meet the coffee farmer partners.

CTPH reduces human/wildlife conflict through
educational programs, medical outreach, and job

creation in Uganda’s rural communities. 
Its most successful public facing project is Gorilla

Conservation Coffee, an operation that pays
farmers a premium wage to harvest coffee with

proceeds supporting mountain gorilla conservation
efforts.

After seeing the mountain gorillas, learning about CTPH's
work, and meeting coffee farmers, PHG ended at CTPH's

Gorilla Conservation Cafe to see the final product and
meet with CTPH's founder, Dr. Gladys Kalema-Zikusoka.



TACTICS  
PRESS TRIPS

Ride 4 a Woman (R4W) supports Ugandan
women struggling with poverty, HIV, and

domestic violence by providing them with
housing, food, and the opportunity to earn a

wage while learning new skills. Started as an all-
female bicycle repair shop, women now learn to

pedal sew, weave baskets, dance, sing, drum,
and cook, and more.

 
 
 

PHG took four journalists on assignment for
Travel Agent Magazine, HERE Magazine,

Sophisticated Weddings and Recommend Magazine
to tour R4W's community center and meet the

women who benefit from the program's
microfinancing.

 
 
 

PHG arranged for R4W's founder Evelyn Habasa
to lead the tour and speak with the writers on her

vision and future plans.
 
 
 



STRATEGIC
PARTNERSHIPS

PHG worked with journalist
(and SATW member) Matt
Payne to coordinate the sale
of CTPH’s Gorilla
Conservation Coffee in the
Oklahoma City Zoo gift
shops.
 
The addition of the product
was promoted locally during
a holiday gifting related
media push.

EVENT
MARKETING

PHG promoted CTPH and Gorilla Conservation
Coffee at The New York Times Travel Show and
industry receptions in coordination with the
Embassy of the Republic of Uganda.



RESULTS

More than 1.5 million earned media impressions in targeted
media outlets including: 

Muse Magazine by Robb Report 
Zoo Sounds (official magazine of the Oklahoma City Zoo)
Unearth Women Magazine
HERE Magazine by Away luggage
Vancouver Sun
Sophisticated Weddings
UPROXX
Get Lost podcast

Nearly 110,000 social media impressions (estimated) and
2,500+ engagements

100 units of gorilla  conservation coffee purchased by the
Oklahoma City Zoo 

Uptick in inquires about community based tourism offerings to
ground DMC partner, Let’s Go Travel

 
 

 
 

 
 































































PODCAST

GET LOST PODCAST  
UGANDA      JAN. 28, 2020

https://www.listennotes.com/podcasts/get-lost-podcast/uganda-nmU1BrM0Nxh/
https://www.listennotes.com/podcasts/get-lost-podcast/uganda-nmU1BrM0Nxh/
https://www.listennotes.com/podcasts/get-lost-podcast/uganda-nmU1BrM0Nxh/
https://www.listennotes.com/podcasts/get-lost-podcast/uganda-nmU1BrM0Nxh/
https://www.listennotes.com/podcasts/get-lost-podcast/uganda-nmU1BrM0Nxh/


INTERVIEW VIDEO

Interview with Matt Payne

https://www.facebook.com/gladys.kalemazikusoka/videos/2261935290747986/UzpfSTE1NDM5NjU2ODM5MjU0Njo1NjU2NTg4NTA1OTk2NDc/
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